
From: Bread of Life Lutheran breadoflife@sasktel.net
Subject: ***Blessings for Holy Week - Apr 9, 2020

Date: April 9, 2020 at 2:24 PM
To: Bread of Life Lutheran breadoflife@sasktel.net

WORSHIP FOR SUNDAY
WILL HAPPEN!!!
ON FACEBOOK LIVE

At the usual 9:30 am time…
It will be a simple service of music, lessons, prayers, and message.

 

check us out on the Bread of Life Facebook page
https://www.facebook.com/breadoflifelutheranchurch/?

ref=aymt_homepage_panel&eid=ARDUm-Ngck_itDM-D_0dTF3eXWATI-
Xxxq9IDq2HBh5NwuSDXbuMadipilD70QtDHZN64zdBznZke7gh

It will then later be posted on the Bread of Life Webpage
https://www.breadoflifelutheranchurch.ca/

 
Also too watch on the Webpage and Facebook page for

Devotion Moments with Pastor Stewart
 
 
 
A NEW COMMANDMENT!?!?A NEW COMMANDMENT!?!?

Honestly Jesus(?!?).. given all we
are going through.. given how much has
changed.. given all the ways we are all
learning to do all kinds of things in new
ways.. the LAST THING in the world we
need is a 
“new commandment”!?!?  Come on

Jesus .. give us a break here!?!?!
            Except that … (why is there always an “except that..”) as has happened so
often lately… it is actually pretty clear that this “New Commandment” is exactly the
word we all need to hear right now.. in the midst of all this.. IN THE TIME OF
COVID 19!!
            As I write this, it is the morning of Maundy Thursday.. the day during this
holiest of weeks on which we remember the story of how Jesus gathered His
closest friends in the upper room and shared one “last supper” with them.  As many
of you remember, this is the night Jesus first shared and offered Himself as bread &
wine – given and shed for us (the meal we now celebrate as regularly as Holy
Communion).   It is also the night on which Jesus knelt before each of those
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Communion).   It is also the night on which Jesus knelt before each of those
disciples and in jaw-dropping humility washed their feet!?!? 
            It was then as that dinner came to an end though, that Jesus brought all of
those pieces together in one of the most famous (& demanding) teaching moments
of His life.

“Do you know what I have done to you? 13You call me Teacher and
Lord—and you are right, for that is what I am. 14So if I, your Lord and
Teacher, have washed your feet, you also ought to wash one
another’s feet. 15For I have set you an example, that you also should
do as I have done to you. … 17If you know these things, you are
blessed if you do them.”
34I give you a new commandment, that you love one another.
Just as I have loved you, you also should love one another. 35By
this everyone will know that you are my disciples, if you have love for
one another.”

And indeed, there is probably no better time than right now for us all to dig deep
and think about all that this commandment could mean to us.
            After all, there has never been a time like this (for most of us) when how we
move through the world, how we treat each other, and our ability to act in selfless
love have been this obviously critical and visible.  Everything from the little acts of
kindness we do.. through to whether or not we “hoard” that stockpile of TP.. through
to whether or not we truly heed to the call to social distancing are, in fact, rooted IN
how seriously we take this call to act in love and live love as much as we can.
            I am struck by (for instance) the whole conversation around whether or not
to wear a mask.  Some saying .. “Oh unless I can get hold of one of those “medical”
mask I am really not protecting MYSELF that much so to heck with it.”  To which the
medical officers quickly reply.. “No, no,.. the whole point is that you wear the mask
TO PROTECT OTHERS (from the coughs you inadvertently cough spreading the
germs you may have but don’t realize)!!!”  It is a subtle but incredibly important
distinction.  And here again.. is rooted in whether or not we understand that call to
“love one another.”  The ultimate irony of our time being that washing others feet
right now might be risky for them.. but WASHING YOUR OWN HANDS - carefully
and frequently - is now an incredibly loving thing to do.. for them!!!
            Now of course, for us today, this is not, in fact, a “New Commandment” at
all.  It has been echoing through the church and the body of Christ loudly since the
day Jesus first gave it voice.  Today & tonight however, we do stop.. to hear the
story again.. to hear Jesus speak this commandment again in deeds and words. 
The hope is, that as with so many things “these days”, we will suddenly realize
again how important they are.
 
            Once more this week, let me close with a prayer that you are all well out
there and hanging in the best you can.  In that prayer is also the hope that you are
finding ways to feel the Spirit of God holding you (even/especially in this whole
chaotic time), and that you feel us here at Bread of Life reaching out to be with you. 
If you need anything at all or know someone who could use a call or some
assistance… GIVE US A CALL!!



assistance… GIVE US A CALL!!
 

-      Pastor Stewart Miller, April 9, 2020
 
 
 

“Virtual Communion” – YAY OR NAY ????
                To let you in on what is going on in the background.. the
Bread of Life council met last night (Wednesday) to have
discussion about whether or not we feel it is right for us/needful for
us to offer Communion as part of some of our “electronic worship
services.”  After a discussion and reading/watching through a
couple of divergent opinions, the council came to a consensus that
for now this is not something we will offer.
                Among pastors & “theologians” there are quite divergent
opinions about this.  And honestly the debate has occasionally
gotten quite passionate. In the end, words like these from Pastor

Erik Reedman Parker (Sherwood Park Winnipeg) seemed to resonate with our council.

“The church has from the beginning used the technology available to
transmit the Word. Whether it was Paul’s writings and the writings of
the early church, or the art and music of the Middle Ages, or the
printing press of the Reformation or the telegraph, telephone, radio
and television of the modern era. (None of which became means for
transmitting the Eucharist remotely). 

The proclamation of the Word has always transcended bodies and
mediums even as the Lord’s Supper has been deeply rooted in our
bodies and flesh.  Our assembled body in worship – the local
congregation or ministry community –  is transformed into the very
Body of Christ that we partake in when we gather to hear the Word
and receive the Lord’s Supper together. 

And so in this time of imposed fasting from the gathered Body of
Christ found in local assemblies, we must also fast from the Eucharist.
Not because church leaders, theologians and bishops have reminded
us that it can be good for us… but because we have no other
choice. Because we are staying home and staying away in order to
love our neighbour.

Our fast from the Body of Christ has been imposed upon us by
circumstance. No matter how much we, as clergy, desire to care for
and love our people in the midst of crisis, we cannot continue to deny
that we are not deeply affected and changed by the physical
distancing measures of this time, even as they may last months. We
cannot pretend that our worship life isn’t deeply altered by having to
#StayHome. We cannot portray to the world that we are little enclaves
of ritual unimpacted by the suffering of the world around us. We
cannot find loopholes through this imposed fast, we are separated in



cannot find loopholes through this imposed fast, we are separated in
a real and life-changing way. 

And most importantly we cannot continue to act as though the Word
of God is insufficient. 

Because it is more than enough. 

The Word alone in this moment of crisis is all that we need. It is
enough to offer the care and love that our people need. 

And it is the vital thing that we need to share with an imminently
suffering world.”

I encourage you read the whole of Erik’s article
(https://millennialpastor.ca/2020/04/02/fasting-from-the-body-of-christ-and-fasting-
from-the-eucharist/?fbclid=IwAR2DDkhYaSCibRAh_rI97TgB3ck0zr7F8C77B51Ad-
cnpMufMywzrhaxB8Y) AND for a different opinion check out another young pastor’s
thoughts on this Youtube piece… https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=_I883CuFdss&fbclid=IwAR01SOGp5-Udtw2iw11O70x-zMVo9jDO-
52UQaFmQW7KN87AeD3LBH1E5hI
 

If you have any questions about this decision
please contact anyone on the council or Pastor
Stewart (pastor.stewart@sasktel.net 306-535-
5052)
The ultimate hope is that when we can finally
gather in each other’s physical presence we can
then have a truly festive celebration!
 
BTW – your council hard at work…

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

ABOUT HOLY
WEEK
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All Services On Facebook

Live
on the Bread of Life Facebook Page

 
  Maundy Thursday – Th. April 9, 7 pm

                                      (see Maundy Thursday Hymns
attachment)

 
                                    Good Friday – Fr. April

10, 11 am
                                    Easter Sunday – April

12, 9:30 am
 

Friends in Christ,
This Sunday, Holy Week begins and, of course, we will not be gathering as
physical distancing remains necessary for all of us. Normally I lead a set of
services during Holy Week at one of our congregations. This year that plan
has taken a new turn.
This year, I’m going to work from my home and present a set of Meditations:
The Story of Our Lives—a Journey into Holy Week. The meditations will be
made available online for Holy Wednesday, Maundy Thursday, Good Friday,
Easter Vigil and Easter Sunday. They will be about 15-20 minutes long, coming
on live at 7pm each night. Each meditation includes a reading of the Text for
each day, a time of reflecting on the narrative for each day in story and visuals,
followed by a time of prayer and music. The link is in the paragraph below.
Many of our congregations are holding services during those days; please
support your congregation. These meditations are made available to you as an
additional possibility for keeping Holy Week in these difficult days.
Peace be with you during the coming Holy Week,
+Sid

 



 
As we journey through this Holy Week, join Bishop Sid for a set of Meditations:
The Story of Our Lives—a Journey into Holy Week. Each meditation is a 20
minute long live recording of Word and prayer with visuals and music. The
meditations will ‘go live’ at 7 pm each night of Holy Week, Wednesday through
Sunday. For more information and for links to the YouTube for each meditation
visit the Saskatchewan synod website at
https://www.sasksynod.ca/media/holy-week-2020/
 

 
 

 

 
(Please see the Holy Week letter attachment from the
Bishops)

 
 
 

WOULD YOU LIKE PASTOR
STEWART’S SERMONS

EMAILED TO YOU????

https://www.sasksynod.ca/media/holy-week-2020/


EMAILED TO YOU????
 

In that we know not everyone is on Facebook, we are
aware that some folks are missing our worship

services.  If you would like to have copies of Pastor Stewart’s sermons sent to
you via email, please send him an email requesting that and he will send them
out Sunday (or Monday). (pastor.stewart@sasktel.net).
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
SUNDAY SCHOOL FOR
EASTER!?!?!
 
Pastor Stewart is working on an “at home”
lesson for our families to share on Easter
Morning.  If you would like to make sure you
get this info, let me know via email. 
(pastor.stewart@sasktel.net). Watch for this!

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
FROM OUR BROTHERS AND SISTERS AT TRINITY LUTHERAN
CHURCH REGINA
   (This is the same message as sent last week. Please see last week for details on how
You can help)
 
Our Sisters and Brothers at Trinity Lutheran are still hard at work providing food for those

in need. 
The goal is to prepare paper bags that contain food for
one person for one day.
This includes:
1 fruit cup
1 package of instant oatmeal
1 juice box
1 can of protein
1 can of condensed soup
1 packet of ramen noodles
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1 packet of ramen noodles
1 granola bar
(substitutions for equivalent items can be made, as
needed)

Thanks and blessings,
Pastor Sarah, Trinity Lutheran
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
VERY PRACTICAL WORD…
 

 
As is being regularly reported, there are going to be economic effects to the
closure and shut down of many  places that rely on the public to gather. Many small
businesses will suffer lost income. As we all try to stay home more, consider
ordering delivery or take-out, consider calling local stores to see if they will deliver
their wares to you, consider supporting businesses in whatever way you can. 
 
The church will also, of course, be affected as in person services worship and
public gatherings are suspended but most normal expenses continue (salaries,
building costs, etc.). Please consider (as you are able) ways that you can continue
to give and support the churches during this time. 
 
Our offices will be closed but communications tracked as much as possible:
checking phone messages, picking up the mail etc. If you are able you can consider
dropping off or mailing in offering. One possibility is to send post-dated
cheques. We are continuing to collect the mail at the church.
 
Many churches also have ways to give online. A good time to begin using online
tools!   We at Bread of Life have a “Donate Now” button on the Webpage
https://www.breadoflifelutheranchurch.ca/ that enables you to donate digitally.
 
Pre-Authorized Remittance, is another choice that will make a significant difference
in the weeks and months to come. If you would like to arrange PAR for your family
you can do this by contacting the office by email breadoflife@sasktel.net .
 
Thank you to those who have dropped off your offering in the church
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Thank you to those who have dropped off your offering in the church
mailbox or have given your support online or who are already giving
through Pre-Authorized Remittance.
 
In the meanwhile, please continue to pray for our wisdom and grace to
meet the challenges ahead.
 
 
 
WHAT CAN WE DO TO HELP – If there is anything you need..
if there is any way we can help.. please call us and we will try
our best to respond.  Pastor Stewart can be reached at 306-
535-5052 or via email pastor.stewart@sasktel.net.  You can
also leave a message on the office phone (it will be checked
Tuesday – Thursday 9-3).
 
 
In the weeks ahead…
 
We WILL work to provide ways for our worship life

to continue.  This may evolve in formality and
quality but for the next weeks, Facebook live will be

our primary tool.
 
Pastor Stewart is also beginning to look for ways that we can
continue to be church even in these chaotic, isolated, days.  I
am considering an online Bible study, or book study.  I am
considering a live time of prayer.  I am considering anything I
can do to help us care for one another in the days to come.  It
may take a week or so to get some of these up and running so
keep vigilant for emails and on the Facebook/Webpage for info. 
 
If you have any ideas, please let me know and I will try to make
them possible.
 
In the Community
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(Please see the Information from ICF in your attachments at the top of this email)
 
On the Lighter Side
Squirrels Find Religion 

As a band of squirrels had become quite a problem, the Presbyterian church called a
meeting to decide what to do about their squirrel infestation. After much prayer and
consideration, they concluded that the squirrels were predestined to be there, and they
shouldn't interfere with God's divine will.

At the Baptist church the squirrels had taken an interest in the baptistery. The deacons
met and decided to put a water-slide on the baptistery and let the squirrels drown
themselves. The squirrels liked the slide and unfortunately, knew instinctively how to
swim, so twice as many squirrels showed up the following week.
 
The Lutheran church decided that they were not in a position to harm any of God's
creatures. So, they humanely trapped their squirrels and set them free near the Baptist
church. Two weeks later the squirrels were back when the Baptists took down the water-
slide.
 
The Episcopalians tried a much more unique path by setting out pans of whiskey around
their church in an effort to kill the squirrels with alcohol. They sadly learned how much
damage a band of drunk squirrels can do.
 
But the Catholic church came up with a very creative strategy! They baptized all the
squirrels and made them members of the church. Now they only see them at Christmas
and Easter.
 
And not much was heard from the Jewish synagogue. They took the first squirrel and
circumcised him. They haven't seen a squirrel since.
 
 
 
 
Cheryl Conly
Office Administrator
Bread of Life Lutheran Church
306-789-0265
 
(This email is checked on Tuesdays, Wednesdays & Thursdays)
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